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ANNIVERSARY

Student veterans still coping with aftermath of Sept. 11
By Allison Williams
@all3ybobally
Twelve years ago, two Boeing 767s crashed
into the towers of the World Trade Center.
The attacks were eventually followed by war
in Iraq and Afghanistan. The fallout of the attacks and the war are still felt.
Among those personally acquainted with the
consequences of that day are the men and women who serve in the military.
Sept. 11 is considered a national collective
memory, so jarring that many people can recall
the exact location where they heard or saw the
news.
Ryan Richard, a senior business management and organization major, said he was sitting
in his high school history class when he heard
about the crashes. He said because of the event,
his teachers turned on the TVs in the classroom

and the students watched the event unfold on
the news.
Damian Bramlett, veteran coordinator for
Veterans Integration to Academic Leadership
— a program funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) that he helped
work on as a graduate student at SJSU — said he
was working “a really crappy retail job” as an assistant manager at a Borders bookstore when he
heard the news.
He said initially he thought it was a small
plane, but then corporate gave word to management to close the store. It was later, at his thengirlfriend’s house, with the news playing on the
TV, that he said he realized the reality of the
event.
For then 19-year-old Omar Teutle, now a first
year graduate student at SJSU, he was in his room
sleeping in the early morning right before he
heard the news.

“My mom came in kind of hysterical ... I never
saw my mom so scared, so I got out of bed,” Teutle
said. “The first thing I did was turn on the TV.”
He said he saw the images play over and over
again as he watched the news.
Dispersed throughout the country — Richard
in Missouri, Bramlett in the Bay Area and Teutle
in Sonoma County — each said he could remember that morning vividly.
At the time, they all had plans of enlisting in
the United States military, but hadn’t done so
yet.
“September 11 kind of sealed the deal,” Bramlett said.
He said it sealed the deal on a list that he had
already started.
On one hand, he said he felt that he should
give back to his country. He said although America had its problems, there are worse places to
live. He said serving in the military was a family

EVENT

tradition and nearly every generation of his family had served in the American military, including his grandfather, a World War II veteran.
“I thought I would gain more respect from
him,” Bramlett said of his grandfather.
More than anything though, Bramlett said, “I
saw it as an adventure. Something I could never
do in the civilian world.”
He said he didn’t tell his family when he decided to enlist in the U.S. Army because he didn’t
want them to talk him out of it.
However, he said he broke the news after he
had enlisted.
Missouri native Richard was 17 years old
when he enlisted in the Marines.
He needed a waiver signed by his parents,
and would have enlisted at 18 years old had they
not.

SEE COMMUNITY ON PAGE 3
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Students demonstrate during celebration Students
shut out of
impacted
major
By Michael Chen
@MichaelGChen

Basil Sar | Spartan Daily
SJSU students set up a coffin with tombstones in front of Tower Hall to represent the lack of ethnic studies courses at SJSU
during the celebration of SJSU Acceleration raising more than $200 million.
By Jerry Salas
@popcrnchicken
Campaign organizers held
a celebration for the Acceleration campaign at SJSU for
surpassing their goal of $200
million raised to benefit students, faculty and the campus
community on Tuesday. However, students such as Diana
Crumedy, an urban planning
graduate student, said she felt
that there isn’t much to celebrate.
President Mohammad Qayoumi said the Acceleration
campaign set a goal to raise
$200 million but exceeded
that goal by almost $9 million.
“This has been remarkable,” Qayoumi said, “especially when you see that a good
part of this campaign took
place during a serious economic downturn.”
Qayoumi said the Acceleration campaign shows the power of philanthropy and the impact that SJSU has had on the
lives of alumni and friends of
the university who believe in
the future of SJSU.
Crumedy said she doesn’t
have any reason to celebrate,
so she instead held a funeral
for the death of ethnic studies.
Crumedy and more than 20
students carried a casket and
tombstones through the event
and held a funeral procession
for ethnic studies with Rev.
Barry Houston, opening with

a speech to raise awareness of
the African-American studies
department possibly getting cut.
“There has been an attack
on ethnic studies throughout
all the CSUs,” Crumedy said.
“Sadly, San Jose State is following that trend and aiming
to take out their own AfricanAmerican studies department.”
Crumedy said the AfricanAmerican studies department
is in danger of being cut due
to lack of funding, but doesn’t
understand why it could be
cut if the Acceleration Campaign raised a portion of the
donations to benefit various
departments.
“Even with the extra $9
million AFAM is still in danger — $34 million of that was
supposed to go specifically
to existing programs and departments — is AFAM not
already existing?” Crumedy
said.
Qayoumi said to Crumedy
during a discussion at the Acceleration event that almost
all of the money raised by Acceleration is designated for a
particular purpose.
Qayoumi said the money
donated goes to wherever the
donator intended it to go,
whether it be a scholarship or
particular department.
“We have a fiduciary as
well as a moral responsibility
to spend those resources in the
particular area that they (do-

nors) donated for,” Qayoumi
said.
Crumedy said she understands that all of the money
is already earmarked, but she
doesn’t understand why when
the request was going out for
this sort of funding, the African-American studies department wasn’t shown to potential donors as a priority.
She said she and the other
students demonstrated because they wanted to be granted a two-year moratorium by
Qayoumi to save the department from being eliminated.
According to Crumedy,
CSU Long Beach was granted a
two-year moratorium to save
their Africana studies department.

I’m rea
really
passionate
passio
about AFAM,
I’m trying to
learn more
about history
and culture ...
Robert
rt Garcia

senior philosophy
sophy major

Robert Garcia, a senior philosophy major with an African-American studies minor,

said he is scared he won’t be
able to graduate next semester.
“I’m really passionate
about AFAM, I’m trying to
learn more about history and
culture,” Garcia said, “but
now it’s under threat (and)
my graduation date may be
postponed due to cuts to the
department. That’s another
$3,561 I have to pay for another semester.”
Qayoumi said the AfricanAmerican studies major and
minor will not be eliminated
and students will not be affected by the changes to the
African-American studies department.
Irving Carson, an Acceleration campaign donor, said he
is very happy with the results
of his donations.
“Soon after my wife passed,
I had a vision that told me to
investigate the possibilities of
scholarship for the San Jose
State nursing department,”
Carson said. “Which I did, and
it far exceeded what I expected
from my vision.”
He said that when his wife
passed, he had a void to fill and
that’s where his vision came
in to keep his wife’s memory
alive through scholarships in
the SJSU nursing department.
“It makes me very happy to
be able to say that my dream is
being fulfilled,” Carson said.
Jerry Salas is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

SJSU’s animation/illustration major has
been known for having a rewarding and
sought-after program, but students are being
shut out of the major by apparent rigorous
impaction and a 3.85 GPA requirement for
transfers, according to Alice Carter, animation/illustration professor.
According to SJSU’s impaction website
for Fall 2013, the animation/illustration
major is listed as one of the university’s
many “impacted” majors and competition to
step into the program has never been more
coveted.
Just this year alone, the program admitted
only 38 percent of applicants into animation,
which includes both freshmen and transfers,
according to the office of admissions.
Carter said administration raised the required GPA of admits to 3.85 with no prior
warning to the department because of impaction in the major.
“It’s a clear violation of the California
40401 education code,” Carter said. California education code 40401 states that undergraduates attending any CSU or community
college may choose to meet requirements of
the campus they selected at the beginning of
attendance, at the time of entrance to campus or at the time of graduation.
Carter said she believes that community
college students who planned to transfer
back in 2011 or earlier should be entitled to
the GPA standards used when they applied.
According to Carter, those students are now
turned away from the animation major if
they applied last year because of the GPA
raise to 3.85.
In a 2013 spring memo sent to students
trying to apply for animation, Lisa Vollendorf, dean of the College of Humanities and
the Arts, stated that the animation major had
“limited space, resources and classes” so the
university could not admit students to the
first major of their choice.
With about 565 total animation students
after Fall 2013 enrollment, animation professors like Carter have stated that seats in
classrooms remain empty despite the major
being categorized as impacted.
“SJSU’s administration is forcing it to be
impacted, when in reality, classrooms usually have space and teachers are always willing to add more students,” said Nick Lee, a
junior animation/illustration major. “I was
in a 3D modeling class two semesters ago that
had less than 15 students, barely filling half
of the available seats.”
According to the financial aid and scholarship office, comparatively lower tuition
fees of $7,300 per year at SJSU have also

SEE GPA ON PAGE 6
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Live music venue hits ‘the spot’ for local bands
By Andrew Forgy
@andrewforgy
There is hope for live music lovers in the
San Jose area from an unlikely place.
Since 2007, The Spot in Downtown Campbell, Calif. has been one of
the premier clubs for partygoers and
electronic dance music lovers but in recent months it has become a place for local
bands to show off their stuff every Thursday evening.
“Being a musician myself, I wanted
to provide a timeless venue that can
reach out to everyone,” said The Spot owner, Jarred Gallo. “There is so much history
in this building as a music venue and
I think it is time to bring it back.”
Gallo said the venue went by the name
of Smokey Mountain and used to house
shows for some of the best bands from the
Bay Area including San Jose’s The Doobie
Brothers.
From the outside, The Spot resembles
a classic local bar with a nice patio area
and convenient parking lot, but from
the inside the feel is far from ordinary.
Contemporary art mixed with a historic rock n’ roll vibe gives the venue a feeling of excitement, and the multi-level
bar makes it comfortable and easy for patrons to get what they need to stay refreshed.
The five-foot tall stage gives optimum
viewing for audience members on the
ground level as well as the upper balcony.
The open floor provides plenty of

a great job of doing that by providing a great
quality venue that is free to the public.”
Some local musicians and promoters
say that quality venues are hard to come
by, especially in the San Jose area. Owners
Aaron Crites and Jarred Gallo are trying to
change that.

There is so much
history in this
building as a
music venue and I
think it is time to
bring it back.
Photo courtesy of Jarred Gallo
Members of the band Drive! entertain local music enthusiasts at The Spot in Campbell.
room for audience members to feel the
music while still containing enough
tables and chairs for the music lovers who
just want to watch and relax.
Tall wooden ceilings provide the
perfect amount of acoustics for the small
venue, which holds fewer than 200 people.
“A goal of mine would be to hold bigger acts in an intimate setting,” Gallo
said. “How cool would it be to get an
older heavy hitter like Third Eye Blind
in this small of a club?”

With the recent closure of San Jose’s The
Voodoo Lounge and Santa Clara’s Avalon
Club, this dream of The Spot holding big
headlining names could be feasible in the
future.
“There is a huge decline in places
for musicians to play. Everything is being taken over by DJs,” said Matt Masih,
front man of the Santa Cruz band Matt
Masih and The Messengers.
“(Music) is an art form that needs to
be passed down, and The Spot is doing

Jarre Gallo
Jarred
The Spot owner
Impressive lighting has been added to
the large stage along with their top-of-theline sound system.
Gallo said he has also been relentlessly researching some of the best local and
touring bands such as So Timeless, The Veragroove, Thrive, and Just Chill to bring forth
quality music to the public.
Gallo said a goal of his includes,
“Just to be the go to spot for good music
and drinks.”
Andrew Forgy is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

REVIEW

Tamar Braxton finds her voice in ‘love and war’
By Sydney Reed
@SyydNee_Daily
Tamar Braxton, known
as Toni Braxton’s baby sister but more importantly
for her diva attitude and
ratchet behavior, has finally given the world what
they’ve been waiting for:
“Love and War.”
Those who don’t know
about the talented songstress would consider this
to be her debut album, but
let me take you back to
the year 2000 when she released her solo debut album,
“Tamar.”
The album had very
little
success,
landing
at No. 127 on the Billboard 200 Albums Chart.
Prior to the failure of her
self-titled album, she was
in an R&B group with
her sisters that fell apart
when the label wanted
Toni Braxton to become a
solo artist.
While Toni went on to
make a name for herself,
Tamar stayed in the shadows as her sister’s backup
singer.
In 2011 we were introduced to the fun and feisty
ball of energy on the hit reality show “Braxton Family
Values” on We TV.
Tamar’s famous phrases,
such as “ain’t nobody got
time for that” and “(dot)
com” as well as her crazy
personality landed her a
spin-off show with husband
and record executive Vincent Herbert.
“Love and War” has
Tamar written all over it.
It’s emotional, sexy, fun
and full of love. There’s
no denying that her voice
sounds extremely similar
to her big sister Toni — we’ve
seen her mimic it a hundred times on the Braxton
Family Values — but it has a
softer tone to it.
The album starts off with
her second single “The One,”
which samples Mtume’s
“Juicy Fruit” or, for the
younger generation, Biggie’s “Juicy.”
This track immediately
gets me up out of my seat,
rocking side-to-side while
snapping my fingers. It’s

definitely a summer song
for the lovebirds.
The album then jumps
into one of my least favorite
songs, “Tip Toe.” The clapping, drums and auto-tune
becomes pretty annoying
within the first minute of
the song.
Tamar doesn’t get to
show the true strength
of her voice with this track
and it also reminds me of
a high school girl trying to
sneak a boy into the house.
“One on One Fun” is another hip hop track that I
don’t find appealing, but
it’s not horrible. Again, the
auto-tune sound throws me
off and takes away from her
voice.
“She Did That” is an
up-tempo beat that is
catchy and fun, but
unfortunately, is only
one minute and 17 seconds long, so I find myself hitting repeat. Clearly
Tamar knows she’s “that”
girl. Confidence is written
all over this track.
Songs like “Stay and
Fight,” “White Candle”
and of course her hit
single “Love and War”
are stories of making love
last instead of giving up
like so many tend to do.
They also show us the
vocalist that Tamar really is.

Her voice has many ranges
and never misses a beat.
When she’s singing
about love, you can feel
every emotion bursting
out through the speakers. What she’s singing is
real and from the heart.
“All The Way Home,”
which is also Tamar’s third
single, is one you definitely
want to put in the car and
then just drive.

When she’s
singing
about love,
you can
feel every
emotion
bursting out
through
gh the
the
speakers.
ers.
Every girl has that
moment in a relationship where she has petty
fights with her significant
other and all she wants
to do is leave, but once
she does, all she can think
about is going right back.
Tamar sings, “I just
wanna leave, get in my car

and I’ma just drive, all
night / Turn off my phone,
radio on and drive / So I’m
just speeding down the
road and my head out
of control ‘cause I’m thinking about you all the
way home.”
She hits all the right
notes at the right moments while the piano sets a
perfect vibe. The song isn’t
too slow but it’s not one for
the clubs.
With “Pieces,” Tamar strays away from being deeply in love and
explains it’s all or nothing,
singing, “I don’t want your
pieces / if you can’t give
me all your love I don’t want
your love.”
I give this album a four
out of five. It’s not an album
I can listen through fully
without skipping a song
or two, but it’s something
I’d put in my car and sing
along to.
Her voice still sounds
amazing and her next
album has the potential
to be No. 1 as long as she
stays away from the upbeat
hip hop songs.
They take away from
her vocals, which are something that should not be
hidden.
Sydney Reed is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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@SpartanDaily

Parking
Made Easy
Fourth Street Garage
Only $175 for SJSU Students

Second & San Carlos Street Garage
Only $160 for SJSU Students

Fall semester permits are valid August 15
through December 31. Permits are available
for purchase at garage offices.
Students must provide valid student ID and
proof of enrollment (minimum 6 units).
Please bring originals with copies.
For more information, call (408) 794-1090.
Get parking information, directions, maps
and more at sjdowntownparking.com
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Campus well produces fresh fountain water
By Allison Williams
@all3ybobally
Scattered around campus are
several decorative water fountains.
There is the large stone fountain
outside of the Event Center ticket
office, the geyser-like fountain on
Tower Lawn and many others.
“In the fountain by Tower
Lawn, I’ve seen dogs in there,

running in and out and drinking,” said Maria Lucia Ponce De
Leon, a freshman marine biology major. “If there’s birds going
in there then I don’t think it’s that
clean.”
Beatrice De La Cruz, a junior
psychology major, gave a different reason why she didn’t think
the water in the fountains was very
clean.

“I don’t think they’d waste the
water just on fountains,” De La Cruz
said.
Although the water used for the
foliage on campus is recycled, the
water used in both the decorative
and drinking fountains is fresh
water, said Christopher Brown, associate vice president of the Facilities Development and Operations
department.

Community: Veterans call to
establish a resource center on campus
FROM PAGE 1
He said he enlisted “to be a better
person and gain life experiences.”
Teutle said he and his family
moved to Northern California from
Mexico when he was 8 years old. After
four years at Santa Rosa Junior College, he transferred to SJSU.
Early into his first semester at
SJSU, various clubs set up tables in
one of the campus quads where he noticed a table for the Officer Candidate
School for the Marines.
He said he didn’t approach the
table right away, but when he noticed
the table again a few days later, he decided to look into it.
“I’ve always wanted to serve,” Teutle said. “I felt like it was my moral obligation to give back.”
Veterans Transition Back to
Civilian Life
Sept. 11, 2001 altered civilian
views of the military, Bramlett said.
He said the nation was swept up in a
patriotic fervor.
Military troops were ordered and
deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan.
As the years have passed, troop after troop have come home and gone
overseas. A study released earlier this

year by the Department of Veterans
Affairs, which focused on suicide
data from 1999-2010, showed that
approximately 22 veterans commit
suicide every day. Richard, Bramlett and Teutle said the transition
back to civilian life isn’t easy for many
veterans.
“That’s the basics of transition –
it’s difficult and it sucks,” said Richard, whose service was followed by
post-traumatic stress disorder, back
problems and sports-induced asthma.
“Kind of a slim chance that I made it
okay.”
Richard said he moved back to
California to go to school with a friend
and when his friend dropped out, he
stayed enrolled.
He said he spent a few years at De
Anza Community College where his
struggle to transition manifested
in spending most of his time in his
truck doing homework and drinking from a flask between classes.
Richard said he was a functioning
alcoholic.
“I was still pretty jaded,” Richard
said, referring to why he wasn’t ready
to check out the support services De
Anza offered.

He said his girlfriend was his support system.
It’s been about three years since he
hit what he called rock-bottom and
sought more support.
“It’s hard to look back,” Richard said.
He said that though he doesn’t notice improvement in himself, others do.
“Doctors tell me that I’ve done
good,” Richard said.
He said there is an image of violence perpetuated of veterans and that
educating the public in general would
help improve how veterans are viewed.
“There is a certain stigma of veterans coming back from deployment,”
Teutle said.
He said there are ways to start
eliminating the stereotypes associated
with veterans.
“Give us a chance,” he said. “Don’t
be scared to employ a veteran ... welcome them.”
Here and Now at SJSU
All three men are now at SJSU,
but in different capacities. Richard,
now in his senior year, studies business management and organization.
Bramlett is the veterans coordinator
for the Veterans Integration to Aca-

According to Brown, though
technically the recycled water isn’t
dangerous, fresh water is used in
fountains because people and animals are more likely to come into
contact with the fountains.
Water needed on campus is carried through a series of underground
pipes and tunnels, Brown said.
Allison Williams is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

demic Leadership. Teutle is pursuing a
master’s degree in public administration.
They are three of at least 600 veterans on campus. Jonathan Roth,
history professor and director of the
Burdick Military History Project, said
he thinks there are more veterans on
campus than the 600 or so using their
GI benefits. The GI Bill provides support to veterans, including financial
aid for college.
As of now, there is no veteran resource center on campus. Veterans
Student Organization President Ben
Sok said they have been making big
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pushes in the past six months to establish a campus resource center and have
received word that President Mohammad Qayoumi is considering the idea.
Roth said a resource center
wouldn’t only benefit student veterans, but the campus community as a
whole. He said veterans are a resource
and have a lot to offer their community.
“Not only will (a resource center)
assist young men and women with
their transitioning, it will also place
a good, positive image on the university,” Teutle said.
Allison Williams is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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Blick ties for medalist honors
in season’s first tournament
Staff Report

He had two birdies and two bogeys on
the front and a pair of birdies on the back.
His 203 total score tied Blick and earned
him a share of the title.
“This feeling is awesome and I don’t really think it has completely sunk in,” Blick
said. “My ball striking throughout the tournament was my strength. I had a hard time
on the greens. I just couldn’t seem to make
any putts.”

With a final round of 68, Cody Blick, a
sophomore business communications major, earned co-medalist honors at the Itani
Quality Homes Collegiate on Tuesday afternoon.
The win is the first of Blick’s collegiate
career and marks the first time the 2013
Western Athletic Conference Player of the
Year has recorded three rounds in the 60s.
“This is a great win for Cody,” said Head
TEAM MOVES UP TWO SPOTS
Coach John Kennaday. “He’s been on the FOR A FIFTH PLACE FINISH
verge of this type of result for a while and I
Starting the day in seventh place, San
couldn’t be happier for him.”
José State improved its team standing by
At five under, Blick entered the final two spots. They shot a 283 (+3,) the best
round tied for the lead with Washington team score of their three rounds and moved
State’s Blake Snyder.
ahead of both Chico State and Santa Clara
Blick teed off on the 7,247-yard, par and finished in fifth place.
70 Palouse Ridge Golf
Washington State,
Club at 8:06 a.m.
the tournament host,
He recorded birdearned the win with a
ies on the second and
54-hole total 836 (-4.)
the 589-yard par 5 fifth
It is the fourth time
holes, but a pair of boin the five-year hisgeys left him at even par
tory of the Itani Qualfor his outward nine.
ity Homes Collegiate
Coming home he
that the Cougars have
parred holes 10 through
won the tournament.
14 before finishing with
Cody Blick The only year they
a birdie on 15 and ansophomore business failed to take home
other on the 551-yard
communications major the team title was
par 5 18th. He signed
2011, when San José
for a two-under 68, a three-round total of State was the champion.
203 (-7.)
Daniel Semmler, a senior business
Snyder, teeing off an hour and 30 min- administration major, entered the final
utes after Blick, shot an identical 68.
round at four-over and in a tie for 30th

... My ball striking
throughout the
tournament was
my strength ...

place. He had a birdie on the par 5 fifth hole
before hitting three consecutive bogeys. On
the backside he picked up another birdie
and a pair of bogeys for a three over 70, and
a 54-hole total of 217 (+7) to finish in a tie
for 30th.
Junior communications major Landon
Polterock made the biggest move of the day
for the Spartans, improving from a tie for
53rd place to a tie for 34th.
After a bogey on 13, he was at three
over for the day, but he got one back with a
birdie on 15 and closed out the tournament
with a birdie on the par 5 551-yard 18th.
He carded a one-over 71 for the day and a
three-round total of 218 (+8.)
Senior accounting major Justin Estrada
bounced back from a 77 in round two with
a 71 and moved from 60th to 46th place
overall. He opened with a bogey on the first
but then came right back with an eagle on
the par 4 379-yard second.
He had three birdies on the backside,
but a pair of double bogeys and another
bogey got him to the clubhouse at 71 and a
total of 220 (+10.)
Taylor Bromley, a sophomore business
administration major, recorded three birdies, all on the back nine, but carded an 81
and finished the tournament in 79th place
with a 54-hole score of 232.
The Spartans are back on the course
competing next Monday and Tuesday, September 16 & 17, in the Wolverine Intercollegiate in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
SJSU Athletics and Spartan Daily contributed to this staff report.

Go online to see more sports content
spartandaily.com/category/sports

Senior

2012 Statistics

5’11, 175 lbs
Comm. studies

82 receptions
1,307 receiving yds

Los Angeles, CA

9 receiving TD’s

Senior

2012 Statistics

6’3, 220 lbs

4,193 passing yds

Psychology

33 passing TD’s

Salinas, CA

9 INT’s
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Classifieds

Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Universal Crossword

Employment
$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help
create families. Convenient Los Altos
location.
Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com

How To
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place
classifieds through the
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30 - 4:15 P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER

DISCLAIMER

The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised nor
is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the
newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to
specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified
readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they
should require complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

ACROSS
1 Florist’s
accessory
5 Musical
symbol
9 Words per
minute, e.g.
14 “That ___ it
should be”
15 Pennsylvania lake
16 Tropical
forest vine
17 Wrong
place in
Indiana?
19 Whiteboard
stand
20 Snowmobile name
21 A dog may
pick one up
23 Word with
“bread”
or “water”
26 Admitted
29 Extremely
excited
33 Flipper’s
feat
34 Nourishes
35 Sources
VMÄILY
37 “Yo ho
ho and a
bottle of
___”
38 Parker of
old TV
39 Devoutness
40 Corm of
the taro
41 Giants
Hall-ofFamer Mel
42 Post-alpha
bits?
43 Hardly
hale-looking
44 Colossus
of ___
(one of
the Seven
Wonders)

46 They have
SV[Z[VVɈLY
48 Get the
better of
49 Kind of
brush?
50 Show runner
52 Equalshare word
57 Part of DVD
59 Polaris’
opposite?
62 Source of
breakers
63 Without
a doubt
64 Sojourners’
spots
65 Redgrave
and Swann
66 Some sea
birds
67 Overfeed
DOWN
1 French
wines
2 “Dilbert”
character
3 Delhi dress
4 Abbr.
after an
institution’s
name
5 React to a
computer
crash
6 Old word
meaning
“before”
7 Err morally
8 Danson
and Lange
9 Shirt arms
10 Grand
instruments
11 “Go 90
degrees!”
12 Compass
dir.
13 ___ segno
(musical
direction)
18 Sends

invitations
for
22 Sideshow
employee
24 Bookkeeper’s entry
25 Behind on
the rent,
say
27 Dodger,
essentially
28 Underworld
denizens
29 Manage
the cost of
30 Acquire
bicuspids
31 This is NOT
a Steinbeck
classic
32 Cards with
photos
36 On the
ocean or
in a fog
39 “La ___”
(Albert
Camus
novel)
 :\ɉ_^P[O
“tall” or
“short”
42 Guidance
signals
43 First letter
of the
Hebrew
alphabet
45 Belittle
47 Cat’s-eye
relatives
51 ___ quam
videri
(North Carolina state
motto)
53 Egyptian
goddess
of fertility
54 Italian
volcano
55 Isn’t capable of
56 Hebrides
dialect

57 Encyclopedia bk.
58 More than
merely
refrigerated
60 Yours and
mine
61 Party
server
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How football ruined
my family dinners

Follow Melissa Lewelling on Twitter @melissadanae91. Melissa is a Spartan Daily staff writer. “Ask
Melissa” appears every second and fourth Wednseday of the month.

Dear Melissa,

I have a bit of a conundrum. I might like someone more than as a friend,
but she has a boyfriend.
How should I handle this
situation?
-Lovelorn
Dear Lovelorn,
The best thing to do in a
sticky situation like that is
to tread carefully. Since your
crush is still in the development stage, I would suggest
doing all you can to keep it
there so you don’t torture
yourself with affection for
someone who’s unavailable.
Starting a relationship under the mantra “I left him for
you” can leave a bitter shadow
over future fights or breakups if there’s any subconscious regret or uncertainty
over the ending of a previous
relationship. If she’s already
expressed unsolicited concerns regarding her current
relationship, a pending breakup could be on the horizon but
I wouldn’t encourage you to
be the reason their relationship goes over the edge.
Something to consider is
how long this girl has been
with her boyfriend. Interpersonal relationships have

Dear Melissa,

I’m a transfer student
and I have no idea what
to do at State during my
breaks. Where should I
start?
-Bored and Curious
Dear Bored and Curious,
Honestly, I would probably start with homework.
I’m sure that sounds like the
worst answer ever, but when
you can go home with at least
some of your homework
done for the day, it can free
up more time to relax or hang
out with friends and family,
which is a great feeling.
During my first semester at
SJSU I didn’t know anyone at
school, so my two-hour breaks
seemed painfully long — until I
started using that time to read
for a class, work on an essay or
study for an upcoming exam.

a natural life cycle and a
general rule of thumb when
it comes to romantic relationships is that the longer
two people have been going
out, the less likely they are
to break up. (It’s not always
the case, but more often than
not the people who’ve been
dating for three years have a
higher probability of staying
together another year than
a couple that’s only been going out for three months.)
If she’s been with her boyfriend for a long time, I probably wouldn’t hold my breath
waiting for them to break up.
You could end up waiting a
long time and closing the
door on other potential opportunities for happiness in
the meantime.
If this person has already
expressed interest in you or is
in an unhealthy or abusive relationship, I’d say it’s OK to let
her know how you feel while
she’s still dating the other person, but use discernment and
really consider your motivation first.
One thing all healthy,
committed relationships deserve is a 100 percent effort
from both parties to make it
work, so if you really like this
person then their happiness
will be your number one con-

cern, whether it’s with you
or without you. Sometimes
truly loving someone means
letting them go without expecting anything in return.
If in the natural course of
things their current relationship ends, then definitely be
honest about your feelings,
but don’t be that friend who
waits around for them to
break up so you can pick up
the pieces.
Sometimes people develop feelings for someone
who likes them because subconsciously they like the affection, so it’s better not to
just put that information
out there too soon. In the
meantime, continue being
her friend, but for your own
sake, try not to spend too
much time alone with her.
We may not be able to control
who we’re attracted to, but
we can definitely control to
whom we give our time and
thoughts. If you want, wait a
few months to see how their
relationship pans out, but
don’t shut the door on other
future possibilities. Keep
looking and meeting new
people; if something is meant
to happen between you and
this girl, then it will — if not,
be ready to find happiness
somewhere else.

Suddenly, I began to feel almost grateful for those chunks
of time because they became
allotted homework times that
gave me more control over the
rest of my day and helped me
to be more productive.
If your break is during a
mealtime, getting food can
help pass the time too, especially if you explore the restaurants just off campus on West
San Carlos and East San Fernando Streets. If you do know
anyone on campus, even if you
weren’t super close in the past,
see if they’re free and want to
hang out. It’s a good time to
get to know those “peripheral”
friends that you maybe didn’t
have much time to spend with
before.
Checking out some of the
clubs on campus is another
great way to spend break time,
since many of them have week-

ly meetings where you can get
to know people with similar
interests and build new friendships. Sometimes we’re more
willing to try new things when
it feels like there’s nothing better to do and it can be pleasantly surprising. Depending on
the time of your break, there
might also be different activities going on around campus
that you could check out, so
keep an open mind as you walk
around.
The bottom line is that the
best way to fight boredom
during those break times is to
reclaim that time for yourself.
Whether it’s socially, academically or internally by listening to music and just being
alone, do something you find
enjoyable and relaxing. Just
don’t be passive about your
time, plan ahead and make the
most of it.

I despise football season.
motion several times during a
It’s not that I don’t underbroadcast.
stand the rules or don’t find
Commentators will talk
the game interesting, I just
about a game for days, if not
hate hearing about it all the
weeks.
time.
My family and friends can
I have embraced my footdiscuss their fantasy football
ball-loving family for all of 21
teams for hours on end.
years and counting.
Brett Favre’s last-second
My dad still has VHS tapes
game-winning
touchdown
Follow Jenny
of Super Bowls from the 80’s
pass against the 49ers in 2009
Bennett on Twitter when he was with the Vikings
and 90’s.
@JennyDaily
To say my family watches a
will never be forgotten.
lot of football is an understateFor the next five months,
ment.
all I will hear about from
Everyone has a team.
my brothers, my dad,
My dad is a Bears fan
friends and strangers is
and my mom is a 49ers fan.
football.
My two older brothWe can’t even sit down
ers decided at very young
to have a family dinner
ages that they would be
anymore.
Packers and Patriots fans,
I long for the days
respectively.
when my family can have
It turns out that my
a meal together without
oldest brother was really
bringing up football every
just a Brett Favre fan, so
30 seconds.
the Vikings were thrown
It seems as if there is
into the mix for a few
nothing more important
seasons.
than the game.
This combination of
Can’t there be a little
teams has never been a seless football coverage in
rious problem in our house, surprisingly. exchange for something else?
Packers vs. Bears games always draw
Once the regular season and playout emotions, but everyone remains re- offs are over, there are only a handful of
spectful toward each other.
weeks until the NFL draft takes place in
If they were all a bunch of ‘bandwag- April, and the football hype starts up all
oners,’ I wouldn’t have a problem, but over again.
they genuinely care too much.
Soon after, training camps start up
With four teams to keep tabs on, in July, and preseason football starts in
there is almost never a moment when August.
football isn’t being mentioned in our
It is an endless cycle.
house.
What I do care about, however, is
It seems that every day there is watching a great game.
“news.” Either someone is hurt, traded
When I get the chance, I will sit and
or retired.
watch a game or two on a Sunday afternoon.
Sometimes there is important news
I watch the majority of the playoff
that is reported, like new safety regula- games every season and we have a Super
tions or referee lockouts.
Bowl party every year.
For the most part it seems that ESPN,
I enjoy seeing talented athletes perthe NFL network and other outlets put forming at their best.
out information just for the sake of talkI can appreciate the beauty in a quaring about football.
terback scrambling to avoid a sack and
My real distaste stems from the start making a last-second pass into tight covof Thursday Night Football in 2006 and erage for a first down.
the rise in popularity of fantasy football.
It’s great, just don’t show it to me in
A football game doesn’t last the three slow motion five times.
or so hours it takes to play the game anyI really don’t hate the game, I just
more.
hate hearing about the game.
Hours are spent analyzing each and
Jenny Bennet is a Spartan Daily staff
every play and are played back in slow writer.

A football
game
doesn’t last
the three
or so hours
it takes
to play
the game
anymore.
more.
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STUDENT LIFE

LGBT Resource Center
celebrates five years
By Sydney Reed
@SyydNee_Daily
September marks the five-year anniversary of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Resource Center at San Jose State University.
The center hosted an LGBT Welcome in
the Umunhum room of the Student Union to
celebrate the anniversary Sept. 5.
According to Bonnie Sugiyama, director
of the LGBT Resource Center, the welcome
event is a way for individuals to network, reconnect with old friends and meet new ones
in the process.
“We are unveiling our updated logo but I
haven’t decided if we are going to do a big bash
or not,” she said. “If we do it will probably be
in the middle of the semester near National
Coming Out Day (Oct.11).”
The mentor program is one of the center’s
biggest accomplishments, Sugiyama said.
“The mentors have been really instrumental in helping the center grow because they
help establish relationships with new students
coming in and a lot of those students stay
with the center throughout their time here,”
she said.
According to Sugiyama, the center is also
partnering with the San Jose Earthquakes to
do an LGBT night.

With this being the five-year anniversary
of the resource center, alumnus and creator
of Urban Pride Parker Bartolazzi said the anniversary reminds him of when he first got
to SJSU because there was no center then. Instead, he said there was an hour-long weekly
meeting and the only way to get in contact
with anyone was through emails.
“Now you have a center, a place where people can go any time of the week, events being
posted and multiple student clubs,” he said.
“It’s awesome.”
According to Bartolazzi, once students
began asking for a full-fledged resource center rather than a weekly meeting, the university gained funding to create a center and the
students also got a say in who would be the
adviser.
“I was one of the ones who interviewed
Bonnie,” he said. “That was cool because we
had all these questions on what do you plan on
doing? How do you plan to help us? What can
you do to achieve our goal?”
During the center’s first year in 2008-09,
Sugiyama said there was a leadership retreat
which resulted in the current campus LGBT
student organizations.
According to Sugiyama, there are five
LGBT student organizations: El Pais, Queer
and Asian, Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice, Urban Pride and Trans Talk.

“In 2009 it was determined by students
that they should have more clubs than just the
one (Urban Pride,) create more points of entry
for students and reach more targeting groups
of the LGBT community that don’t necessarily feel comfortable with the mainstream idea
of what LGBT is,” she said.
More organizations were also created to
support those with different cultural and
identity needs, however Urban Pride has
slowly disappeared as an organization because
Bartolazzi graduated and no one has taken his
place, Sugiyama said.
According to Bartolazzi, Urban Pride
was like the black queer student group and
one of the biggest obstacles they struggled
with was students being afraid of being considered “out” or being seen as “a walking
rainbow.”
Crystal Del Carmen, a sophomore radio,
television and film major and Queer and
Asian club member said she’s surprised it’s
only been five years since the center opened.
“I feel like its been here forever because of
how we are strongly rooted and how much has
grown,” she said. “I find that very crazy.”
Individuals come to the resource center
and events, such as the LGBT Welcome, to
find a place where they fit in because coming
to college can be scary especially if you identify differently or have a family member who
is a part of the community, according to Carmen.
“People go to the resource center to get
closure or to find a place to be who they are
without having anyone doubting you or trying to assume your label,” she said. “It’s like
you’re family and you’re here, that’s what’s
important.”

James Lee, a justice studies professor,
stated in an email that he supports the LGBT
resource center and enjoys attending social
events because he gets to engage with diverse
and talented students.
“The center has been an occasional source
of inspiration, encouragement and support,”
he stated. “The university couldn’t have hired
a better, more spirited leader of the center
than Bonnie. I admire the things that she
does.”
LGBT students face hardships from family and peers growing up and when they enter
the university, they also enter a world that
includes unsympathetic acquaintances and
hostile strangers, according to Lee.
“The mere recognition from the university that LGBT students are of great enough
value that their needs should be addressed
by the campus, is the start of maturing into
self-acceptance and empowerment to be just
as wonderful and successful as others,” Lee
stated.
He stated that students’ ability to feel comfortable being who they are is what makes the
center one of the most important places on
campus.
Lee stated that as an institution, more
needs to be done to show that LGBT persons
are accepted.
“We put banners up for football (and I
am glad that we do), but we should also have
rainbow flags everywhere for National Coming Out Day,” he stated. “I would love to
see a statue or memorial on campus to celebrate LGBT crusaders linked with SJSU
like the incomparable Smith and Carlos
statue.”
Sydney Reed is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

GPA: Rigorous admission requirements challenge applicants
FROM PAGE 1
attracted many prospective students to the art
program.
According to a financial
aid website, it costs $8,523
for Cal Poly undergraduates
to live on or off campus and a
$19,000 tuition fee, according to the California Colleges
website.

“My parents flat-out refused to pay for an expensive
art school because of its lack
of general education, on top
of the fact they would never
be able to afford it,” said senior animation major Kathy
McNeal. “If I were to apply
now, I wouldn’t be accepted
under the restrictions that
now apply.”

SJSU’s animation/illustration program trains students in a wide variety of
disciplines including 2D and
3D animation, 3D modeling,
story-boarding and concept
art according to the animation/illustration website.
Joshua Zinman, an animation graduate and BFA
instructor, said all of these

techniques are considered
relevant when applying for
gaming, television, film and
Internet-related media.
SJSU alumni who have
graduated from the program have been hired into
studios such as Pixar, Nickelodeon, Disney and Cartoon Network, according to
Zinman.

SJSU
animation/illustration professor Courtney
Granner, who helped Carter
found the program in 1996,
said he was disappointed
with the current enrollment
situation for their classes.
“They won’t let anyone
take our classes until they
take our major,” Carter said.
“Usually it’s the faculty who

decides whether the class
can be for majors or nonmajors.”
According to Granner,
the restrictions have not
only remained constant,
but progressively got worse
throughout each semester.
“They’ve shown us empty
classrooms and they won’t
let us use them,” Granner
said. “We’ve had to cancel
classes because they couldn’t
fill enough.”
According to Carter, Vollerdorf said last August that
adding students over caps
violated fire codes.
Carter said a few students were asked to leave
certain classes because of fire
codes.
Fire codes are a policy
that limits the maximum occupancy of a room based on
fire safety standards set by
the fire marshal’s office according to online university
safety codes.
Carter said the students
were asked to leave the classes investigated with facilities and with the University
Police. He said that each department told the students
that they did not have fire
code numbers for the rooms
in question.
“It’s the students who
found out there was no fire
code,” Granner said. “It’s become a professional embarrassment for this campus.”
According to Carter, if
the trend of allowing only
50 students in per semester lasted six to eight more
years, the major’s number of
students could go down from
600 to 100.
David Chai, animation/
illustration professor, said
that things have been challenging, but he remains optimistic.
“Things have definitely
been difficult, but this is
the first semester of a new
college restructure that has
been in the works for several
years, and things are already
starting to fall into place,”
Chai said. “Working with
our new department chair
and the administration, I’m
confident that we’ll be able
to address issues such as
these, and I’m anticipating
many positive results moving forward.”
Michael Chen is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

